
 
GSEM Leadership Committee 

Twenty-four Girl Scouts comprise the GSEM Leadership Committee—the girl committee is 
composed of girls in grades 5-8 and the teen committee includes girls in grades 9-12. The 
committee strives to ensure the voices of GSEM girl members are heard. Check out what 
the members have to say about their time on the committee this year! 
 
What are the goals of the Girl Leadership Committee?  
 
Danielle (Senior): The goals of the Leadership Committee are to give girls a voice in 
planning council events and develop leadership skills. 
 
Eliana (Senior): and make a difference in the Girl Scout community. I feel this group has 
the potential to be a leading part of GSEM and spread the voice of the girls around the 
council.  
 
What does a Girl Leadership Committee meeting look like? 
  
Haley (Ambassador): We all respect each other, listen to one another when we are 
speaking, and take every opinion equally as seriously. Everyone has their own unique 
style of communication and their own perspectives on every topic we discuss, which 
greatly enriches our conversations. 
 
Describe your mentoring relationship within the committee. 
 
Elizabeth (Senior): Each member of the teen committee is paired with a girl on the girl 
committee. The older girl is able to share her wisdom and experience with her younger 
partner. This mentoring relationship allows both girls to learn from each while working 
together to accomplish the committee’s goals. 
 
Kealy (Junior): The mentor relationships are great. They created good bonding time for all 
of us. 
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What is your favorite part of being in this committee? 
 
Haley (Ambassador): I usually gravitate toward independent work rather than teamwork 
(maybe because I am an Independent Girl Scout), but the Girl Leadership Committee has 
imbued me with such a great appreciation for working on a team where everyone cares 
equally about our mission and goals. 
 
Emily (Senior): My favorite part is that I can work with girls from all over Massachusetts 
while learning leadership and organization skills along the way. 
 
Danielle (Senior): Mine is when guest speakers come to our meetings to share their stories 
and give us public speaking advice. Last year, Hannah Grove from State Street spoke with 
us. 
 
Following your success planning the Lead Your Way: Girl Leadership Conference, 
you decided to organize an advocacy event. What was the process for planning the 
All About the Animals Advocacy Event? 
 
Mary (Ambassador): Tessa came up with 
the idea for the animal advocacy event and 
organized a good amount of it, as head of 
the advocacy subcommittee. Together, all of 
the Leadership Committee members 
volunteered to make crafts and 
presentations about animals that would be 
utilized at our event to educate others. It 
was a lot of work, but worth it in the end. 
 
Haley (Ambassador): As a group, we came 
up with the idea of holding a drive for toys, 
blankets and other items to donate to local 
animal shelters. 
 
 

Helping a Girl Scout at the All About the Animals Advocacy Event 



 
At the All About the Animals Advocacy Event 

 
How/Why is being on the Girl Leadership Committee an important part of your Girl 
Scout experience? 
 
Veronica (Cadette): This is one of the first times in my life that my voice has been part 
of planning and creating the direction an organization will take. 
 
Gabriella (Junior): It was important for me to meet other motivated girls. The committee 
members are dedicated and have accomplished a lot, which is inspiring to me.  
 
What have you learned from being a part of this committee? 
 
Katherine (Cadette): I have learned that you can't just have one leader, you need many 
people for many different tasks. 
 
Rebecca (Senior): In the future, I will use the networking skills I have learned. 
 
Mary (Ambassador): I have learned the value of working closely with others and how 
important it is to have people around you who have different opinions and ideas about a 
wide variety of topics. 
 
If you could talk with a girl who left Girl Scouts or never joined, what might you tell 
her about what she’s missed? 
 
Taylor (Cadette): Girl Scouting is a good opportunity to make friends and get to know 
people in the community. 
 
Elizabeth (Senior): Girl Scouts has presented me with so many opportunities and so much 
fun. The age that many girls drop out is age where Girl Scouts becomes the most fun and 
exciting. 



Danielle (Senior): Girl Scouts opens up a lot of different opportunities, from traveling with 
your troop on a Girl Scout destination to helping your community. It is a lot more than 
selling cookies and making crafts.   
 
Amiya (Senior): I always have been an introvert. However, being a Girl Scout taught me 
how important it is to have self-confidence, and that my fellow Girl Scouts are smart girls 
with positive attitudes. 
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What’s next for the committee? 
 
Eliana (Senior): We are all hoping to not only continue the animal advocacy event 
annually, but also plan and host new events in the future. We want to spread what we do 
with the entire council one step at a time. 
 
Kealy (Junior): We want to grow! We would love for more girls to join the committee and 
help us in organizing more advocacy events. 


